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LATEST FROM THE METROPOLIS

A Convr-nlrn-t Cnp Tlnit l'nlls In

IU;''I' Over Hlmullrr (Jrmi'-- f

ill r ml Simple Design for ft Yoimtr.
CJIrl A Niuiirt nnd Mnnnl h

Nlilrtvwilst.

r.v jw.us TliKKDW.

A plain ecrun brnadrlnth rnre
farptl nil around w'th liberty patln,
thn Fiinio shndo, la one of the most
graceful and convenient garments
Imaginable for every wear. Its oval

thape bring the sides high over the
hands and the fullness falls In rip-

ples over the shoulders.
The collar ends In square pointed

tabs, which turn back and faitten
with large enamelled buttons over
the scarf. The scarf Is made of soft
black silk folded around the collar
and ending In gathered ends with
heavy black silk tassels. The clos-

ing Is made with loops and buttons.

Grace of outline and simplicity of
design which mark the really good
garments of this season are both
present In this costume for a young

girl. The material of the jumper
dress is grey with narrow stripes of
navy blue. At each side of the cen-

ter scam the gathers In the top of
the waist are stitched to a band of
plain navy blue. This arrangement

' gives a becoming breadth to the
shoulders. The girdle and band
around the largo sleeve openings are
also of the blue material.

The gutmpe worn with this Is
plain white and with collar, attached
and closed In the back. Around the
lower edge of the collar Is tied a
narrow bright red velvet ribbon.

The plain mannish shirtwaist, left
loose at the waist, the gathers be- -

arranged when put a. t aa In
nMlng popularity. A (mart effect

Is obtained with these waists not
possible with the kind that is gather-
ed nt the walRt line.

Pbln white linen was the mater-
ial t;sil for the waist In the acrom-pfii'ylii- rr

illustration. The wldo cult
wl;li the sleeves (tiperlii't so thi;t
there r.re few gnti'M's tt the wilsts
arc features of flu newest waists.
The sliotildnr Reams r.re lnna; enoiiKh
to dronp slightly over tho shoulders
and tho sleeves continue In the same
lino. When worn with a plain or
embroidered linen collar with a
small bow tie, with belt to match,
tho acme of smartness Is reached.

Syntetnnt Ir Housework.
It should not take the women till

noon to Ret their morning house-
work done. If they would systema-
tize the work they would get an hour
or two's reMt before, time to begin
their dinner.

First, after breakfast, the disihes
should be wi'shed by btaeklng them
In pan an. I pouring hot water over
them; then take out and put In an-
other pan to dry. The dlshos, being
hot, will be easy to dry.

Second, tiie beds should be mnde
up, so if any straw or feathers are
left, they can be removed when
sweeping.

Third comes sweeping.
Fourth, while the dust Is settling,

cleaning lamp chimneys, stacking
books or any other little chores could
bo done.

Fifth, or last of all, would bo dust-
ing.

If there are two or three girls In
tho family each one should be given
a task and by so doing the work
would bo done before you hardly
know It.

Try the systematic way and see
how much better you like it than
the old way of forgetting what there
Is to do before you get anything
don.

Xew Way to Muke Hair Curl.
Quince need tea Is one of the new-

est recipes for making the hair curl.
It is made by putting a tablespoon-fu- l

of quince seed into a pint of wa-

ter and boiling It. The clear tea
then is drained off. Use this to mois-
ten the hair before putting It Into
curlers. The glycerine and rosewa-te- r

treatment suits certain hair. To
make it, a teaspoonful of glycerine is
added to half a cup of rosewater, and
used in the manner already de-

scribed. Orange flower water spray-
ed upon the front hair before it is
waved will help to keep the coiffure
a good shape. But the dampness
must be well dried before the hair
is curled or the tresses will scorch
and change color. Hair that hangs
limp can be made brisker by a good
shake in the air. It also may be
sprinkled with tepid water and fan-

ned dry. Obstinate hair in some
cases is beneficially treated by the
use of olive oil poured upon the
hair and permitted to remain on for
a quarter of an hour. The hair then
is combed out and ventilated, after
which it is lightly sprayed with hot
water to remove the superfluous oil.

The Cure of the Hewing Muchlne.
Sewing machines, like persons,

need to be given personal attention
every now and then. When a ma-

chine seems to "work hard" take the
needle and shuttle out, and give
every joint and bearing a generous
bath of gasolene. Do this during
the daytime In order not to have a
lamp or fire anywhere near at the
time of tho using of this very In-

flammable fluid. Turn the wheels
briskly to enable the gasolene to
penetrate every part, of the machin-
ery and to loosen tho old oil and the
grime. Then wipe all parts perfect-
ly clean and apply pure "sewing ma-

chine oil," running the machine for
several minutes before reinserting
the needle and shuttle. Be careful
to wipe away all superfluous oil nnd
you will find your machine la per-

fect temper and ready for any work
you may bring to It. It will be an
absolute pleasure to use it for some
time thereafter, and the process will
also Bave the dollar which the "sew-
ing machine man" would certainly
charge to repair it.

Hard to Draw the Line.
Hostesses In England are complain-

ing this season more than ever of
the presence of uninvited guests. A
hostess cannot know all her guests
by sight, and she seldom dares to risk
ofTendlng by asking whether the
supposed interloper has received an
Invitation. A duchess did that once.
The guest simply bowed and depart-
ed. The duchess learned she practi-
cally had turned out of her house
the husband of one of her best
friends. Having detectives present
at large parties does not answer, as
the uninvited guests are not crimi-
nals, but merely young men who do
It "for a lark." Two detectives at a
party recently had never met and
each denounced the other as "un-
desirable."

To Polish Copper.
When there is no time to polish

the copper in the regular way, an
emergency shine may be quickly im-

parted In the following manner. Mix
a cup of flour, a tablespoonful of
nalt'and a cup of vinegar to a smqoth
paste, and after dipping the article
to be cleaned in hot water apply the
mixture quickly and carefully with
it soft cloth. Then wash In hot suds
and polish with a dry cloth. Alcohol
on a soft cloth is alao a quick clean-
er of copper.

Monograms oa Bait .Buttoaa,
Women whose garment are of the

smartest fasten and adorn thalr aulta
with haad-palnt- ed button Uartn
their BMOQcrajM.

THE COLUMBIAN,
Pure Milk Law.

Bill Approved by Governor Stuart. Mar. 24

Among llu bills nppn ved 1y
Governor Smart in the nnik ill,
which vitally affects milk men and
ice cream manufacturers.

The milk adulteration bill, which
was approved by the governor on
March 24th, imposes a fine of from
twenty dollars to fifty dollars on
persons who sell nilk adulterated
with water or with fat removed.
The same bill imposes a similar fine
on persons selling ice cream con-

taining less than six percent, of
butter fat or preserved with chem-
icals.

It will be observed that the above
law is much more rigid and sweep-
ing than the one under which the
pure food representatives have been
working. In the act just approved
by Governor Stuart it is not a ques-
tion of whether milk comes up to a
certain standard of purity but
whether any water has been mixed
with it or cream removed.

It is a matter of experience that,
whether due to the fact that fat has
been removed or to other causes,
much of the milk as well as ice
cream sold throughout our State
lacks deplorably in. natural rich-
ness. The effect of the new act
will be to give the consumer a bet-
ter quality both of milk and of ice
cream.

.

What to Eat in Spring.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson in the
April Woman s Home Companion
tells a great many things about
food, what to eat, and when to eat
it, that most of us never knew
before, and he tells it in a most in-

teresting way.
'"Ti? in the spring the young

man's fancy lightly turns not mere-
ly to thoughts ot love, but heavily
away from the dull monotony of
corned beef, cabbage and potatoes.
Our clogged palates begin to yearn
for the clean, sharp acidity of 'pie
plant,' the crisp, bitter freshness of
'spring greens.'

"But, alas, with the longing
Nature does not always provide
the means of its gratification. To
the careful housekeeper in her
marketing, spring, not winter, is
the peculiar 'season of her discon-
tent.' 'The flowers that bloom,
etc.,' are lovely to the eye and
cheering to the spirit, but they
furnish exceedingly few 'ingredi-
ents' for entrees, desserts, or even
salads. They're very poetic, but
you can't eat 'em. They stir up
longings for sourness and freshness
and things that 'crunch' between
the teeth in April. but the sub-
stance of these things hoped for,
the 'garden sass' and berries, don't
come in satisfactory amounts until
June."

And then Doctor Hutchinson
goes on and gives a complete
springtime menu for every meal
tor an entire week. It is not an
elaborate menu, but it is a most
appetizing one.

e -

g Inspection Car.

Burning oil for fuel instead of
coal, and capable of attaining a
speed of 60 miles an hour, a new
"comet" for special use by the of-

ficials has been placed in service on
the Lackawanna Railroad. The
car is a combination engine, parlor
and observation, and has been turn-
ed out by the American Car &
Foundry Company from its shops
at Berwick. Its cost, it is said,
was $25,000. The new "comet"
is a radical departure from estab-
lished rules governing the construc-
tion of official cars. It burns oil
for fuel, the oil being fed to the
engine through pipes charged with
compressed air. The engine is in
one end, and is boxed iu steel cast-
ings guaranteeing freedom from
dust and dirt, nc matter how fast
the machine is wheeling.

Fell Ninety Feet and Lives.

After a clear fall of ninety feet,
striking on his face, hands and
knees, James Sharkey, a bridge
builder employed by the Frauklin
and Clearfield Railroad at Summer-vill- e,

Jefferson county, is on a fair
way to recovery. He was climb-
ing a bend on a new bridge 137 feet
high, and when he was up 90 feet
feu into the shallow waters of a
creek. It was thought he had
been crushed to death, but he es-

caped with both arms broken and
numerous bruises.

Do Not Print on Flag.

Notices arc being sent to the G.
A. R. Posts from the National
Adjutant General stating that no
printing or lettering dare be placed
upon the American flag in accord
ance with a recent Act of Congress.
This will include the small flags
that have been placed each year on
(he graves of the soldiers.

6UQ,0iVlSBURa, PA

Fads for Weak
Nine-tenth- s of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured is cured
every day by

Dr.
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It nets directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora
live tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so nui vcrsully insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here ss to the symptoms of
those peculiar nllections incident to women, hut those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure nre referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1 (MIS pages, newly revised

nd I'.difion, sent fret on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in clwtli
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Jurors lor May Court.

Grand Jury.
Frank Derr, Bloom; Win. W.

Adams .Berwick; Dantcl Goodman,
Conynhani; George George,
Conyngham; Charles Kelchner,
Fishing-creek- ; Geo. B. Applenian,
Greenwood; Arthur Brandon, Ber-
wick; Clem lid wards, Berwick; N.
A. Markle, West Berwick ; F. P.
I'ursel, Blootnsbttrg; Samuel Muf-fle- y,

Light Street; J. B. McIIenry,
Benton; Francis Ilower, Roaring-cree- k;

Ii. Ii. Rabert, Berwick;
Charles F.astman, Bloomsburg;
Alfred Mummy, Beaver; Harry
Stout, West Berwick; Daniel Kash-ne- r,

Bloom; John Newman, West
Berwick; Wesley Shutt, Bloom;
James Reeser, Bloom; M. C.
Creasy, Catawissa; John Farver,
Bloom; T. E. Witmer, Beaver.

Traversr Jury First Week.
Charles Hughes, Locust; Rolan-du- s

Conrad, Centre; Wm. Eves,
Madison; Calvin Klinger, Briar-cree- k;

Joseph H. Sitler, Center;
Joseph Taylor, Fishingcreek; Wes-
ley Adams, Locust; W. W. Shan-
non, West Berwick; Boyd Christ-
ian, Madison; M. H. Ritter.house,
Briarcreek; Charles Birt, Berwick;
Wesley F. Shaffer, Briarcreek;
Chas. T. Geese, Eontour; A. C.
Dildine, Benton, township; H. C.
Yost, Franklin; James Eyer,
Bloom; Horace E. Belles, Orange-vill- e;

Clark Bittenbender, Berwick;
U. A. Smith, Main; Isaac Benja-
min, Berwick: Wm. Boone, Beaver;
Daniel Oliver, Berwick; Miles Mil-

ler, Sugarloaf; George Alleman,
Bloom; Fred Wood, Benton;
Charles Shultz, Benton township;
Chas. J. Potter, Pine; R. A. Hart-ma- n,

Berwick; John Shew, Scott;
Jos. E. Fry, Berwick ;E. K. Creve-lin- g,

Mifflin; J. F. Bautnan, Main;
Norman Bower, Berwick; E. F.
Stouch, Jackson; Jacob Zimmer-
man, Conyngham; W. H. Werk-heise- r,

Bloom; W. W. Ruckle,
Bloom; George Rhawn, Catawissa;
Frank Kashner, Bloom; James
Cortright, Conyngham; A. W.
Buckalew, Fishingcreek; Henry
Wolf, Franklin; Walter Shriner,
Conyngham; M. C. Groh, West
Berwick; Reno Kleese, Cleveland;
Wm. Pullen, West Berwick; Chas.
Bibby, Briarcreek; Eli H. Weaver,
West Berwick.

Petit Jurors Second Week.
Casper Hower, Catawissa town-

ship; E. Ross Kester, Hemlock;
W. O. Holmes, Bloomsburg; J. B.
Millard, Scott; Hilbert Albertson,
Fishingcreek; J. Hess, West Ber-
wick; J. A. Laub, West Berwick;
Joseph Rinard, Catawissa; E. D.
Hagenbuch, Scctt; T. B. Miller,
Bloom; Geo. W. Creasy, Center;
Seth B. Lehman, Briarcreek; H.
M. Bowman, Mifflin; J. W. Bur-lingam- e,

Scott; VV. A. Myers,
West Berwick; A. B. Mendenhall,
Jackson; C. S. Fornwald, Bloom;
Robert Lee, Madison; James Y.
Stackhouse, Pine; J. E. Cox,
Bloom; John Triukle, Bloom; Ira
B. McIIenry, Benton; Ralph Eves,
Greenwood; Thomas Tnrry, Con-
yngham; Wm. Ikeler, Orangeville;
C. A. Shannon, Benton; J. Har-
vey Hess, Berwick; A J. George,
Bloomsburg; A." C. DeSheppard,
Bloom; Alexander Shiner, West
Berwick; Calvin Dent, Hemlock;
John Custer, Bloom; Bruce Girton,
Sugarloaf; W. H. Dennis, Ber-
wick, Frank Hirleraau, Jackson;
Anthony Cain, Cetitialia.

.m

Wheu a girl tosses her head she
should be sure the young man is a
good catch.

Some fellows are so slow that
they wouldn't even make success-
ful pall-bearer- s.

.You can't beat learning into a
boy, in spite of the fact that a
switch will make him smart.

A girl can easily twist a fellow
around her finger, but the trouble
is he gets broke so easily.

Lots of people who are too wise
to buy green goods or gold bricks
will sign a contract with a book
agent.

It isn't wise to try to make all
your money in one venture,1 unless
that venture is the marrying of an
heiress.

Women

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

flow to Tell Clean Milk.

"Clean milk," says Woman s
Home Companion for April, "has
no distinct flavor simply a sweet,
pleasant taste. If any flavors are
present they are artificial. A test
for the sanitarv condition of milk
is as follows: Take a pint of milk
as it is received from the milkman,
pour off a few spoonfuls, to facili
tate shaking, and place in a panful
of warm water, ninety-fiv- e to one
hundred degrees; when thoroughly
warm throughout, add one rennet
tablet which has previously been
dissolved in one spoonful of water,
and shake, then set away in a
warm place for a few minutes.
When curdled, cut the curd thor-
oughly with a knife, to let out the
whey. Let stand for a few minutes,
drain off all whey possible, and
continue to pour off the whey as it
accumulates. There will then b; a
lump of compact curd. Cut this in
two with a knife, so that it will
fall out. The character of this curd
will show very clearly the sanitary
quality of the milk. If spongy and
full of numerous holes, undesirable
forms of bacteria, particularly those
that produce gas, are present. This
class of bacteria is considered by
authorities to be one of the causes
of epidemic diarrhea. If firm and
smooth, with few or no holes, the
milk is clean and has been handled
in a sanitary manner. This test
may be continued further by
placing the curd back in the bottle
and filling half full of water. If
the curd floats it indicates that the
milk is unclean; if it sinks, the
milk is reasonably clean."

Wise and Otherwise.

Tommy "Paw, what is three-car- d

monte?" Mr. Tucker "It's
the most diabolical, infernal swin-
dle that anybody er er oh, it's
some sort of gambling game with
cards, I believe, Tommy." Chica-
go Tribune.

The reason a man abuses mil-

lionaires is he wouldn't if he was
one. New York Press.

"That man has done some
mighty good things " Yes: I was
one of them." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

And lots of young men act
sensibly until they fall in love.
Chicago News.

"Y-- e s," hesitated Mr. Jusi-we- d,

"these buscuits are pretty
good, but don't you think there
ought to be just a little more "
"Your mother made them," inter-
rupted Mrs. J., quickly" of
them?" ended Mr. J., with a flash
of inspiration. Cleveland Leader.

Worry gives the undertaker
more business than hard work.--Denve- r

Times.
"Mollie," he said, "I believe

that if you were in Heaven you
would ask the angels if your hat
was on straight." "Yes " was the
reply. "Just about the time you'd
be asking Satan to put a little more
brimstone in the 'Hot Scotch!' "
Atlanta Constitution.

Nature teaches us to love our
friends, but religion our enemies.
French.

The beauty about being an old
man's darling is that a girl's hus-
band harmonizes so well with her
antique furniture.

HUMPHREYS'
Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics
for the cu re of d iseases of H orses,
Cattle, Sheep, Dog, Poultry.
A. A. For FEVER8, Milk Fever, Long Fever.
B. B. For SPRAIN8, Lameness. Rheumatism.
C. C. For SORB Throat, Epizootic. DUleaxr.
D. D. For WOHMf. Bote. G rubs.
B.B. For C'OIOUS, Colds, InHuaOM.

F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
O.G.Fravonts MI8CARIUAGB.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Dladder disorder.
I. 1. roreKIDISEA8E8.Man.Erallota.
J.R.ForD VD CONDITIO. Indlfeatloa.

Price, OO Cefnts per bottle.
Vet. Cure Oil, for Stable) or

Field Use, $1.-

At druggists, or-- sent prepaid
on receipt of price,

ACOO,Ire lJook oa the, treat-
ment and care, of Domestic
Animals and Stable Chart to
hang1 up, mailed tree.

HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MXDIOIOT CO
au4 Ms StrMia. Maw Tor.

Columbia & Montour El. Ry.

XltfK rABUJINIilFKCT
June I 1904, nml until utllitr lice.

Cars leave Bloom for Ksiy, A line (lis, Lias
Ridge, Berwick and intermediate points
follows:

A. M. t?:o, 5:40, 6:20, 7:00, 7:40, 8: J
9.00,9:40, 10:20, 11:00, 11:40.11

P. M. 12 :2o, 1 :oo, 1 140, J. 20, 3:00, 3:40
4:20, 5:00, 5:4i 6 20, 7:00,7 :4o ,8:20, 9:0

(9:40) 10:20 (i 1 :oo)
Leaving depart from Irtwic) one htfrom time ns (iven above, comment!!) f

6:00 a. in

Leave Uloom for Catawissa A.M. ,:'y
6:15, 7 :oc, 8:00, 9:00, tlO:00, Minx
I2:oo.

t. M. 1:00, f2:cO, 3:00. 4:00, 5:00,6100,.
t7:Oo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, (ii:oo;

Caisreliirningdepartfrom Catawissa
mitit"elrom time a sgi vena bore.

First car Irnves Mnrld t 'S'iinire for Berwick
on SumUys at 7:00 a. m.

Tirst car for Ciitawissa Sundays 7:oort m.
Firs! cur from !orwickafor liloom Sun lays

leaves nt 8:00 a. in .

First car leaves Catnwiss.-iJJStiiida- at
7.30 n. m.

tKrom Tower Mouse.
Saturday night only,

f. K. K. Connection.

Wm. Tkrwilliou
Superintendent

fcloomslmrg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Fery 1st, loo8,f 12:05 a.m

"(NOHTH WAKU.

l
A.M. l'.M. P.M. A.M

t t
BloomHburg I) I, k W... 00 S7 (I is 1) 00
Hlooinxbnrif P K 9 02 2 Sit IT ...
Paper Mill 9 11 in gv c JO
I.lKllt StrcHt 1H 2 5.1 A 34 6 M
OranKevlllo a s an 6 Ml
Forks U 36 8 3 0 58 7 08
Zannrs fj 40 M 17 57 7 16
HMllwater M 48 8 5 7 08 7 SO
Ronton 9 68 8 88 7 18 SitBdsons flO 0" ;8 87 7 17 8 1 0
roles Creek 10 0S 8 40 '7 1 8 itLaubachs I0 0M JH 48 1 81 8 40
urasa Mere Park fioio J9 47 It is ....
Central 10 18 8 6ti 7 41 0
.lamlHon t'ltv 10 1H 8 5ft 7 46

SOUTHWARD.
22;

A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.
t t ItJamison City.... 5 50 10 48 4 85 7 00 11 M

Central 6 68 10 61 4 88 7 08 11 4
Grass Mere Park f01 f 1 00 14 47 rr 12
Laubachs 8 03 II 02 fi 48 71I 1151
Coles Creek-..- .. fH 12 Jll OA 4 68 7 22 12 0(
Rdsons J 14 111 09 f4 6A rT 24 18 H
Benton 6 18 11 18 5 00 T 18 12 86
Stillwater... 6 88 11 21 6 08 7 88 12 46
Zanera r85 Ml 29 17 r7 46 11 58
Forks 6 39 11 38 6 81 7 49 1
( e 6 60 1142 6 81 (00 IK
Llg-h- t Htreet 7 HO 11 60 6 89 8 10 1 41
Paper Mill 7 03 1168 1 42 8 18 1
Bloom. P K 1 8.25 2M
Bloom. DL1W. 720 1210 600 8.80 211

Trains No. 21 and 22 mlied, second class,
t Dally except Sunday, t Dally I Mundaa

only. I Flag btop. W. C. SNYDER, 8upt

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

J1 Traoe Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and descript ion may

quickly aaoertHln our opinion frea whether an
tnventlnn Is pruhahly patentable. Cotiimunlca
tliiiiKKirlctlycnnfldeutlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
sunt free. Oldent apency fur securing patents.

'stents taken tbrouidi Munn tt Co. recelva
$pteUU notice, without clmrite, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.srest elr.
dilation of any tnlcntiaa Imirnal. I ernin, 1 3 a
year : four monius, U gold bjall newsdealers.
MUNN&Co.36,BfMd"''-Ne- York

Brancb Office, 625 F 8U WiubiugtoD. D. C

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
A

Ask your DruKltit for VV

'ins in lira ana uoia nraiucvvsioim. sealed with blu RitMa. 7x
Take no other. Rny f ynr
Drnca-tat- A.kfoiOllVt'llKft-TE-
DIAMOND IIKAND Pll.l.a. for Siyarn known M Best, Safest, Always K liable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clrni tail beaut itief the hevir.
1'ruiiiutei ft luxuriant (LTuWth.

Never Falla to Host ore Gray
lliiir to its Y out lain I Color.mm Curtis iRKlp d en set Si ..air IftUiiig.

tV'c.aTid 1 1. mat DniKpili

PAnr.iiaf n&Nn nrprNnrn. t LiMiinodul, II
lira n u i.i'i l!..t turuM'dit fe'ilri ;.uii f- ........ IrOrt.
Ktiu fl.'v im., uv Ui O'tliuu fulfill, trade IiuukJL
cowiiirfJiUhtu.., N Atw COUNTRIES. H
fittsiness direct ti lth WQsftittgton sui ts iiau.
monry a often tht patent,

Patent and InfilngofTunt Practice Exclusively.
Writ) or come to U4 at

0U A in tit Street, opp. tTuited BUtct Patent Ofioe,
WASHINGTON. J. ?. Br

A Reliable Remedy
' FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream, Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Oinss Rslisl At Once.

It cleansen, soothes,
heals and protects
the disHitsed. mem.
lrne resulting from Catarrh and drlyea

way .Colli iu tlie Heilil tjuickly. Restores
the St'UHes of Taxte aud tSiuell. Full sie.
60 Cta. at Druggist or by mall. Liquid
Cream Palm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely lirotbers, 66 Warren Street, Mew York.


